


question, the value plummets. The rare Ferrari community is suspicious of, and is reluctant to do

business with, anyone who purchases a vehiole with a cloud on its title'

4. In 2000, I beoame interested in purchasing a rare, silver colored Ferrari 250 GT

Cabriolet, pinin Farina Series l,lg57l58 (the Femari). The vehicle is exffemely rare. Only 36

(plus four prototypes) of this model were ever made. At the time, the Ferari was owned by one

Scott Rosen, a well-respected, long-time member of the mre Ferari community. In agreement

with Mr. Rosen and the broker, Nicola Soprano, we conduoted an investigation to determine

whether Mr. Rosen held good title.

S. The investigation insluded a provenance searoh and a title search' In the course

of that search, I learned that, in the 1990s, the vehicle had been co-owned by Swiss citizens, one

of whom is Andreas Gerber, I also learned that one co-owner reporüed the car stolen in Spain in

1993. However, the claims were investigated by the Spanish Authorities and rejected by the

Spanish courts. (See Ex's A and B to Affidavit of TomDaily, Esq. Ruling from Spanish Court

dated March 20,lgg3 and Nov. z,lggs,rejecting the claim that there was any theft or other

crime related to the Fenari).

To insure that I would acquile good title, Mr. Rosen and I enlisted the aid of FBI6.

agent Ken Crook who speoializes in cheoking the titls gqare ietomobiles and locating those that

tnrly have been stolen. I kept abrrast of Mt. Crook's investigation. He conducted numerous

interviews, reviewed documents and engaged in a metioulous check of the Feuari's provenance.

After this researoh, Mr. Crook advised Mr. Rosen and me that Mr. Rosen had good title to the

Fenari. He explained that the Feuari had nevet been stolen and that the reported theft was the

result of a civil dispute between the co-owners. On that basis, and because Mr. Rosenh

ownership in the vehicle had not been challenged,I purchased the Ferrari fromMr. Rosen..
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